Radio -TV programming
Contem. Pro. Dir.: Have been top
jock in three major markets, p.d. in
one of them. College degree. Currently employed with the nation's
most exciting medium market chain.
Looking for p.d. or operations dlr.
opportunity. $15,000 mon. Top references. Write Box 088, Billboard,

118010411 mar

Young TV personality, with 4 years'
experience as emcee, wants to move
to new market. 22 yrs. old, draft exempt and experienced in emceeing
shows, promoting hops, public relations, and sales in radio and TV. For
resume and pies write: Billboard,

managers seeking personnel. Rate is

$5.00 per one half inch (app.

40

words). A box number will be used
to protect the identity of the advertiser. Send copy along with payment
to:
RAD10-7V JOB MART
Billboard
165 W. 46th St.
New York, N. Y. 10036

WLVA is searching for a stable, reliable MOR Air Personality for beautiful Lynchburg, Va., market. Contact sales and operations, Robert H.
MacCallum,

Langhorne Rd.,
Lynchburg, Va. 24505. Phone: 8452320

1242.

Two sharp countrypolitan personalities needed for WTOD, Toledo.
Should be professionals, good on
prod. Contact program director Donn
Williams as soon as possible, 419385-2507.

POSITIONS OPEN
No. 1 rated station in top -30 market
wants First -Phone, all-night Jock.
Mature "Top -40" type or bright,
brief good -music personality. $7,500
to 88,500 plus. Exceptional opportunity with large radio tv chain.
Write: Billboard, Box (198, 165 W.
96th St., New York, N. Y. 10036.
NEEDED FOR SUMMER

Announcer available to travel with
professional sports shows. College
radio or TV student preferable.
Write:
VARIETY ATTRACTIONS, INC.
GEORGE MOFFETT
P.O. Box 2276
Zanesville, Ohio

First Ticket personality needed immediately for Top 40 formated
WLEE, Box 8765, 6200 W. Broad
Street Rd., Richmond, Va. 23226.
Send tape and resume to program
director Lee Arbuckle.
Two
good, young
personalities
needed
for 1,000 -watt, daytime
WBZE. Send resume and aircheck to

general manager Frank Sweeney,
WBZE, Broadcast House, P.O. Box
1470, Wheeling, W. Va. 26003.

Send tape, news writing samples,
resume to program director Budd
Clain,

WSPR,

Springfield,

Mass.

Note

enclose a stamped envelope. We will
address it to the proper radio station.

KTSA, 4050 Eisenhower Road, San
Antonio, Tex. 78218, seeks Top 40
personality capable of the "Drake"
approach, but flexible. Good station, good staff. Send tape and

resume to program director Kahn
Major market operation with immediate opening for a strong (Top 40)
personality with production ability.
Salary open. Send tape and resume.
Write: Billboard, Box 0102, 165 W.
46th St., New York, N. Y. 10036.

Hamon.

First ticket needed for WEEL,
Washington area. Contemporary or
Top 40 exp in medium or major
market necessary. Good pay on sta-

traffic. 8 yrs. this market. Looking
for challenging position with future.
Write Billboard, Box 095, 165 W.
96th St., New York, N. Y. 10036.

tion in excellent market needs a personality. Pay is good. Working conditions are friendly. This is a modern country music station that aims
to be bigger and better. Located in
Missouri -Illinois -Kentucky area. Contact Claude Hall, Billboard. Box 00.

MOR station in D.C., Md., Va., Pa.
area. Tight board-excellent production. No military obligations. 3rd
endorsed. Contact Claude Hall, Billboard, Box 094, 165 W. 46th St.,
New York, N. Y. 10036.

703-583-2282.

Ex -Drake employee and boss radio

program director wishes

to reloTapes of station supplied
cate.
on request. Single, young, draft

exempt. No. 1 stations are my bag.
Let me put your station in that ea
gory. Results guaranteed! Write to
Claude Hall, Box U, Billboard.

end show during 2 yrs. in army at
KCLU, Rolla, Mo. Ready for the hi
move! Complete military obligation
April 30. Available May 15. Audition tape and complete resume avail
able now. Write:. J. J. Mitchell

Lose a pig? Maybe we can help. DJ -

9 p.m.

Comedy two -man show for radio 7
TV. Nonsensical, satirical, mature,
contemporary. Background in all
phases. Will double in brass. Reasonable salary requirements. Write:
Box 0122, Billboard, 165 West 46th

"Need an experienced newsman for
the summer?" Journalism major
with desire to move up to a good
market. Authoritative voice, strong
delivery. 1 year more in college.
Would go anywhere if the job is
right. Dependable, unmarried, and
willing to dig. For 'ape and resume.
write: Box 0101, Billboard, 165 W.
96th St., New York, N. Y. 10036.

St., New York, N. Y. 10036.

nouncer.

College student desires
recip me a good motel. Any position,

month of August In vacatlonland

locale considered. Fred Highman,
9 Paterson Ave., Warwick, R. I.

Announcer with three years' experience with MOR station seeks employment at NOR station within the
Southeastern U. S. Tape and info

02886.

available upon request.
Prefers
small market. Contact: Randy G111,
her, 3907 Angol Place, Jacksonvill,
Florida 32210, or call: (904) 771-2905.

Announcer available, early June.
Experience: No. 1 show on the No. 1
station in this small market. First
job, now want to move up, with
sports a possibility. Three years
college R -TV. Married, draft exempt.
Prefer near college. Air check available. Contact: Claude Hall, Box X,
Billboard.

Tight board personality in a small
medium market ready to move up.
Earn top money, plus talent, with
the No. 1 station as midday man.
Must be at present job at least one
year, first ticket, good production
and references. Join a group with
a good record and a great future.
Contact Don B. Williams, KLEO,
316-943-0255, Wichita, Kan.

Bob Baron.

First phone, no maintenance men,
for upbeat MOR station in rural
suburbs of D.C. 5,000 watts, full
time, chance for advancement. Send
tape and resume to Billboard, Box
0135, 165 W. 46th St., N.Y. 10036,

Experienced Salesman wanted to sell
advertising for TV station in Northeastern U. S. Excellent salary, plus
benefits. Call on national and local

or phone (703) 368-3108.

board, 165 W. 46th St., New York,

ing August 3 for Utility Man for

accounts. Write: Box 0127, c/o Bill-

WSPR, Springfield, Mass., has open-

N. Y. 10036.

both M -O -R music and news shift.

Must have two years' experience.
to start. Send tape, news
writing sample and resume to Budd

$125

First Phone needed immediately for
top contemporary station in Midwest
with excellent working conditions,
fringe benefits, chance for advance.
ment. Prosperous company, expanding. Will talk salary. Contact program director Jim Stagg, WJPS,
Evansville, Ind. 812-425-2221.
$130 per week to top 40 personality.
Willing to take someone whose exp.
is limited (college radio) as long as
they know music. No ticket needed.

You'll be doing a six -hour evening
show, six nights a week. Nice area
to live. Sta. No. 1 in market. Contact Ron Stratton, gen. mgr., WBEC,
Pittsfield, Mass. 413-448.8292.

KROY, Sacramento, needs an allnight personality. Must be able to
communicate and have fun. No
machine gun. Salary open. Will pay
for right man. Must want to work
his buns off, have 3rd ticket. Call
program director Johnny Hyde,
916-9274274.

Drive time personality needed for
Louisville country music station.
Excellent working facilities. Good
pay.
Send tapes and resume to
general manager Tom Moore, WINN,
Fincastle Bldg., Louisville, Ky.
40202.

WIBM is searching for two men-a
deejay with a third ticket and a
news director. Up to $125 per week.
plus car and expenses for qualified
newsman. Tape and resume in a
hurry for either position to program

director Jim Yost, 2511 Kibby Road,
Jackson, Mich. 49203.

WRKO, Gov't Center, Boston, Mass.
02114, seeking a professional air
personality with "personality." Tape
and resume to Mel Phillips, program
director.
Only experienced professionals need apply. Top salary

for a man with top qualifications.

Wanted: Heavy morning man good
at production Top 50 Midsouth
market. Send tape and resume to

Billboard, Box 0136, 165 W. 46th St.,
N.Y. 10036.
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market program director
like to move up. Have
years. 29 yrs. old. Married, three

been in my present position four
Va. 24015, is looking for a Top 40
personality. They are more interested in the personality than the
voice, but a voice wouldn't hurt
either. Looking for someone who
doesn't dig the confinement of a
Drake format. Send resume and
information to Operations Manager

Clain, Program Director.
Springfield, Mass. 01103.

children. Good reputation. Stable.
reliable. Only a stable situation will
be considered. Contact Claude Hall.
Box R, Billboard.

Need DJ for afternoon drive slot in
medium Gulf Coast market. Pulse

completely naid life, health, dental
insurance; Christmas bonus, profit
sharing. Also needed: Newsmanmust have some basic knowledge
of building a good news department.
Good voice, willing to work. Write
Billboard, Box 0133, 165 W. 46th,
N.Y. 10036.

Enthusiastic, creative D.J. seeks job
with progressive East Coast station.
Six years' experience in the Top 40,
mod and c&w. Prefer metropolitan
area. 24 years old. 3rd phone. Con
tact: Billboard, Box 0107, 165 W. 46th
St., New York, N. Y., or phone: 301 -

797-3626.

POSITIONS WANTED
Modern country music program director and air personality available.
Currently employed in top 50 market.
Proven track record. Can supply
exciting, creative air sound to any
radio station looking for high ratings
and good profit picture. Contact
Claude Hail, Box A, Billboard Magazine.

Canadian stations, attention! Available immediately. John Murphy, 15
yrs.' exp. music, news, radio -TV;
Ken Nicolson, 10 yrs.' exp. all
sports. radio -TV; Randy Gordon, 10
yrs.' exp. adult -oriented personality;

Rich Hamilton. 5 yrs.' exp., drive

time and contemporary music spe-

cialist. Call 204-284-3497, Winnipeg.

Wayne Joell, 215-TV 4-1578, 3d endorsed, 26, married, one child, two
years jazz background, one year of
progressive rock on WDAS-FM, Philadelphia. Studied Temple University
school of communication. References. Seeking position with progressive rock or Top 40 station.

Heavyweight major market morning
man looking.
Experienced with
"drake" and heavy personality formats, top 40 or MOR. Creative copy
and production. Married, vet, college, no problems and excellent references. Tape and resume to major
markets on request. Write: Bill-

board, Box 0100, 165 W. 46th St.,

with my planned career development

in radio." Write: Billboard, Box 097,

165 W. 46th St., New York, N. Y.
10036.

Available Immediately: Top-notch
"Pro" top 40 man. 10 years' experience, excellent references, age 25.
Real strong on news and production,
experienced in copy writing and

Good voice, strong personand resume call (601)

sales.

ality, has "Major Market Sound."
For

tape

483-5029.

My only requirements are decent
pay, a chance for advancement and
security. Single, 27 yrs. old, three
college,

navy vet,

program,'

music director exp. at stations such
as KFOX, KDOL, WGAW. Excellent
references. 3rd ticket. Call. Contact Claude Hall, Box V, Billboard.
If you're a rocker who hires on performance and ability, plus years in
the business, and are willing to pay
$175, then I'd like to show you what
I can do. 23, married, Brown grad.,
1st phone, company man, militar.),
completed. I have the desire to be
the best, and I will. Contact Box Y,
c,'o Claude Hall, Billboard.

Heavy Jock-Drake or personality,

3 years' experience, college, ratings,
production, 3rd endorsed, will
travel, been program director at
WAAB, Worcester. In search of
Nirvana (money). Call now! Sebastian Tripp (603) 669-5986, or write:
219 Belmont St., Manchester, N. H.
Help! Getting married June 29.

Jim Martinson, former vice-president and general manager of WWOK
in Charlotte, N. C. 704-536-0805.
After taking WWOK from a $60,000a -year operation to $250,000 in three

896-9157 after 5 p.m. (EDT).

Florida stations, attention! Available
immediately. Top 40 personality,
currently DJ -Music Director for .71
station in medium market. 4 years'
experience, first phone, single. Seeking rock station in Florida. Write
Eillboard, Box 0134, 165 W. 46th St.,

First phone, 25 -year -old announcer
with two years of college, seeks pro-

gressive rock position at a station
regardless of the locale. Have extensive knowledge of good rock,
blues, and trippy music. Will send
tape and resume on request. Write

N.Y. 10036.

B111 Eden, 5400 Landham Sta. Rd.,
Lanham, Md. 20801.

years and making the station a
salable item, that is exactly what

happened. And the new owner has
his own manager. So, now I'm available for a program director's position in a top 20 market, but prefer
the job as an over-all manager. By
the way, rating at WWOK under my
supervision went from a 3 to a 14,
according to Pulse. Call or write:
5109 Amity Place, Charlotte, N. C.
28212.

Veteran, 28, single. 31/2 yrs.' experience, 3rd endorsed, no floater,
mature, tight board, know music
and can program well. Want med.
market, MOR, with good opportunity
to learn and improve. Contact: Jerry
Holtz, 2210 E. University, Urbana,

Need an extra man during the summer? I'm young but have 2 years'
experience part time, a third endorsed, and a desire to "live radio"
this summer. Let me send you a
tape and resume. Call collect: (217)

111.

61801. Phone: (217) 367-0870.

R&b program director and personality, a veteran, 27 yrs. old, stable.
Seeking similar position. Now in a
Southeast too 50 market. Contact
Box Z, c/o Claude Hall, Billboard.

544-2017.

Top-notch Jock at a top station in a
major market quitting. Looking for
a Jock Shift in a comparable market
or a P. D. position in a smaller one.
Will go anywhere if right gig comes
along, in rock, MOR, or progressive.
Married, first phone, draft exempt.
No calls. Write Box 087, Billboard,

165 W. 46th St., New York, N.
10036.

New York, N. Y. 10036.

If your station can challenge my
mind, I'll be glad to send you a
tape and resume. Four years of
exp., first phone, tight board.
Single, 24, draft exempt, and prefer
up -tempo format. I have the desire
to be the best and will. Call 309-

WSPR,

rated al Mod Country operation.
We want someone who is ambitious.
looking for opportunity to move up
and is settled. Benefits include

"College student seeking summer employment in radio. Three years In
a market of 100,000 people. Currently
with No. 1 MOR station in four -station market. Third -endorsed. Am

yrs.

First Fone 7 years commercial experience, solid engineer, good an-

Small
would

WROV Radio, Box 4005, Roanoke,

Prefer the Pennsylvania, Maryland,
West Virginia area. No military ob
ligatiOns. 3rd phone, endorsed. Contact: Billboard. Box 099, 165 W. 46th
St., New York, N. Y. 10036.

looking for a position with a large
station to gain experience to coincide with my college studies and

rated shows -31/2 yrs. solid
rock experience. Broadcast sei-o'
trained, first phone, syndicated army
show for 2 years to 38 stations
weekly, and also had top -rated week1

program director Jack Alix, 703273-4000.

Young, bright -sounding Top 40 Personality looking for a chance to
move up. 3 years' experience. Would

Jerry Bright, 35 years old, former
program director of No. 1 Top 40
station featuring the "Drake" concept. Have also considerable experience in the personality concept of
Top 40 radio. I am available, willing, and eager to program your station to the top of the market. Call

Young, bright -sounding personality,
2 yrs.' experience, is seeking rock or-

tion soon to go 24 -hour. Contact
1,000 -watt, 24 -hour country music sta-

637-7578.

duction man seeking job with Top
40 station. Seven years' exp., three
with current station. Money or location secondary; new challenge
vital. Contact Frank Gould, 514-

Rt. 3, Box 37, Newburg, Mo. 65F
or call 314-364-3008 weekdays after
WSPR, Springfield, Mass., has opening Aug. 3 for utility man for both
MOR music and news shirt. Must
have two years' exp. $125 to start.
01103.

to all applicants: If you're
sending resume tape, and/or other
material to a box number, please

Is $15,000 too much to pay for a pro?
14
years' experience include sales, programming, production, continuity,

If not, maybe I'm your man.

No.

23 -year -old off -air programming/pro-

Box 0121, 165 W. 46th St., New York,
N. Y. 10036.

165 W. 46th St., New York, N. Y.
10036.

This column Is published for people
seeking positions as well as station

Eddie Dillon. 3rd class license; West,
Southwest, West Coast. Showroom
announcer, "Harrahs" South Lake
Tahoe, Calif. One year "Pacific
Bandstand" emcee, KEYT-TV, Santa
Barbara, Calif. Three years KTLN,
Denver, Colo.; KVOR, Colorado
Springs, Colo.; WHJB, Greensburg,
Pa.; WCMC, Wildwood by the Sea,
N. J. Eight years, MOR "Good Life"
station. Prefer night shift. Available immediately. Contact, by phone:
805-969-4250 or P. 0. Box 73, Summerland, Calif. 93067.

By CLAUDE HALL

Looking for Program Director position or major market deejay job.
Exp. on WJBK in Detroit, WIFE in
Indianapolis, and WOHO in Toledo,
among others. 31, married, college
communication grad. Contact Claude
Hall, Box B, Billboard.
Want a children's program but can't
find qualified personality? Male, 28,
taught school 7 years. 4 years 2nd
grade, 2 years 1st grade, 1 year or
school. Excellent references. Some
TV exoerience. Contact Billboard.
Box 0110, 165 W. 46th St., New York.
New York 10036.

Major market radio program consultant is looking for medium market
AMers and medium and major market FMers as clients. Proven format
ready to get ratings and billings i
the right markets. Management with
foresight can get the full story in
writing or detailed market an-ilvs*can be made of your station and
your comoetition. More information
is available by writing in con.idenc:'
to Box 096, Billboard, 165 W. 46
St., New York, N. Y.

20 -year -old,

Vox Jox

Y.

clean-cdt

Negro

disk

Radio -TV Editor
Got a call from Dave Henderson
come morning drive -time personat WJCO in Jackson, Mich.; he's
ality and music director of WIXZ
giving up deejaying after 15 years
in Pittsburgh.
.
Bobby Leigh
to direct news and do production at
has shifted from somewhere in the
the sister station of WILX-TV in
arrid depths of Texas to be midJackson. But he told me this story
night -6 a.m. personality at WANS,
about Joe (Joe Pinto) Reynolds.
Anderson, S. C., replacing Rock
.

It

seems

that after

Henderson

Amal, who went to WLOS in

joined WNCO in Ashland, Ohio,
a few years ago, somebody found
an envelope in the back of a desk

Asheville, N. C., as Scott Shannon.

had on it: Do not Open This En-

las, Ore., has launched a printed
playlist featuring the top 20 tunes

drawer in the engineer's office that
velope. So, nobody opened it. After

a couple of years, though, some
brave soul finally decided to hell
with the instructions and opened

the envelope. Inside was a note that
read: "In case you've been wonder-

ing about the secretary, she's a
real swinger" and it was signed

Joe Pinto. Ah, yessssss, the effect
of Joe Reynolds lingers on and on.

***

Al Gates, formerly with WRKO

jockey with exciting sound. Draft
exempt, ready to cook at pop or r&b
station. Four and a half years' exo.

in Boston, and Joe Hager, from

Rd.. Cleveland, Ohio 44120.

Goodwin has departed WPDQ in
Jacksonville, Fla., where he was
known as Jerry Goodwin, to be-

at WJMO in Cleveland and WKLR in
Toledo. I will relocate to any market
if the money is right. For tape,
resume, etc., call Charlie Chandler,
216-921-8714, or write 3706 Avalon

.

WAVZ in New Haven, have joined
WDRC in Hartford.. . . Tommy

***

Don Richards at KROW in Dal-

in the area and four records to
watch. Except for these, the station
plays mostly oldies. . . . Grace

Kenny has been named assistant
to the director of broadcast standards for Triangle and will replace,
eventually, Florence Steck, who's
. WFBM
due for retirement.
.

.

in Indianapolis is now talk 10 -mid-

night, which must mean Jim Hilliard is beginning to make a little
noise with WIBC.
Joining
WJBI-FM, Cincinnati, are Chuck
McKibben in a noon -6 p.m. slot,
from Dayton and Chuck Hallau,
a University of Cincinnati student
.

.

.

who'll do the 6 -midnight show.
(Continued on page 49)
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